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PREFACE
_

Dur ng the, past Teven years biltngual educa ion has exerienced an
_

extraordinarily rapid develcipment jn this country l-Lowever, in sp te ofa high
rate el
owth; bilingual education programs are not reaching all who could

benefit from them..0ne deterrent to,-the-.developMent of, an adequate number 9f programs

he lack Of datatbnaerning prqoarn -costs Praent state funding can be as
low as the-$25 per pupil4nTexas or as high as the $351.50 'n New
Mexico,-while
federal:funding leveli.show eVen greater variation.

This study undertook a cost analysis of _bilingual education in Texas tO
determine the per. Rwpil costs of a mihimally adequate program
correspond to the regular mOnotingual program furided under the state's
Foundation School Pr6grarn.-Additionally, the study determined weighted pupil
factors for bil ngual education\jince the weighted pupil method of allocation
v

as been recognized by sChool- finance experts.as 'a measure which relate's
.

.

.
.

grammatic costs to the needs oUthe target populations

prom=
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-Of bilingUaled.Ocation programs:, the 1968 .8ilingual EducatiOn.,ACt. -a ,heightenect- '
.-acilareness-,91-the -need to proVide language..mplotity children, with.a MeaningfUl''
4,-,, ,- -. .,-.
_. ..,
-...-..
-,.
..
.

-.

.

.

.

.:

---.
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education and recent federal and 5takte,court rulings upolding the legal right

of langUage minority, cfuldren to a schooll curriculum meeting their language charac--

Desp te the fact that federally funded bilingual projects have grown from
a scant otal of 79 in 1969 with 26,500 participants to 383 in sChoQl year 74-75
with 236,000 students, ihese programs today Are only reaching ari.estimated 9

pe cent of a total-target population or approximiatgly 2.5 million children.'
Flexible federal guidelines clueing the last seven years have encour
.
experimental and deVelopmental bilingual projects.2- This is reflected tin fede
funding df a multiplicity of bilingual programs from several sources, namely, the
7Eniqrgency-School-Aid Act, as well as the Ele entary and Secondary Education
\

Act Title VII Title I, Title I Migrant and Title II, Educaton funds are also avail-able from the Adult Educatidn ActrTitle III; Educ
n Pr fessions Development
Act;, the Economic Opportunities:Act; Title II; and

cati6n for the Handicapped

Act.
BILINGUAL EDUCATION.ON THE STATE

While federal legislation has established the needfor bilingual education,

set general guidelines for such programs And appropriated filinds, much 7f the

10

responsibility for the development and frnplementation of bilingual programs
has been left to individual states A number of states have initiated bilingual

education programs at state expense: .Capitalizing on the eXpertise experience,
curriculumf materials andtraining provided through Title VII and other feder
bilingual programs, states have provided limited amounts of -funds in order to
make available the benefits Of bilingual education to-arLexpanded number: of
eligible children within the state. At the present time, 30 of the 50 states and

territories have some type of legislative prescription for bilingual-education.

Eight of the states plus Puerto Rico have mandatory provisions which make it
,
egally binding for the schools of the state to offer a bilinguWeducation program.

to children -of limited English-speaking ability. Accor'cUng to the 1974
Hearings
.
.
on the Bilingual Education Act, the'following states have.appropriated funds for
,.

bilingual education:, Alaska, California, Connecticut, Illinois, Louisiana, Massaehusetts, Mich gan, New Mexico, New York, Texas, Washington And Colorado:
BILINQUAI PROGRAM VARIATIONS
Bec

e of the current developmental nature of bilingual education there

-

is wide varianc: not only among states but within states as- well, on both.the
degree of prograth implementation and the amount of funds available.
In Texas, for example, bilingual education programs phased in (Direr a six.

year period have grown from 37 to more than 180 dUring school year 74.75, according
to Texas Education Agency figures. The,degree of bilinguLl program implementation

has been relatively discretionary to individual school.districts; projects in Texas,
urpthe gamut from on4 district's sole offering of. English as a Second Language
fo"

(ESL) in first grade,%all the way to multiple subjects taught bilingually in grad
K 'through severlin another castrict.4 A notable var ance in federal funds to Texas

school distrkts,also exists: ESAA fUnds range frqmunder $3,0 toover $760
pupil, while ESEA per pupil expencitures go from under $50 to oVer$1,000.5 5tate"
.
funds for bilingual edueation also differ from slate to,stte.,
Texas' expends $25
in categorical aid per bil ngUal pupil as4compa ed to New Mexico's $351.50 expendi-

,.

There is a growing bpdy of educational finance literature that. reports.cost.,

studes of various educational programs. However,

,

ngual

Mentioned by school ffriance eXperts, although'it ,f its into any of tKe-ihree Areas

of finance.reform mentiOned by Benson, Goidfingerk Ho hchlander, and Pers._6
Those areas inc1ude.(1) reduction of fiKal inequitY, (2) arnelioration

racial

and social class segregation, and (3) expansion of. eduEational alternati
and Morphet, in ollicusling different target populations-corne is cloae to-discussing
..

--bilingual education
,
,. as their reference to those who are "culturally disadvantaged."1
,.
.

...

A recent coSt factor analysis prepared-for the Fiorida epartrnent of 'Education
ma0e no specific study of bilingual education although the nitial

educati%

programming in-FlOrldi-predated-the'S-BlUngpaCEdliCatiO ACT 4y. five .years. 9

In recent years many .atates have tknoVed

tojdthe finandnt o

m-eeting needs of different types of children on th

the rationae for this method of funding a State

sis of a. weighted pup I approach .
,u&tion program is that di erent

children have different ehiracteristics which require differing education pro
)
In order to provide adequate funds for.each.child,ithe'children are categorized
,

into progranNareas which arefunded at variout levels. This weightedpupil apprOach
provides an index figtie of 1..06. New'MexiC'o, which'utiliie this system fOr funding

state edücationi'na'er arbitrarily assigned awghtd pupil factor of 1.50.for

?bilingual education in the state. ,.Since no effective study has been ConduCted

'on the relative cost of bilingual education, the amounts util_ted in weighted pupil
factot:s eilffer in the various states. In Florida, the absence-df such information
led tie legislature to classify bilingual education as a form of compensatory education
and assigned to these pupils the compensatory education weight. In Texas, a
similar absence of informat on led to a recomrnen'dation of weights ranging from
'1.1.5 to 1.40 for bilingual education included as part of the "parity' compensatory

programs. 10
COST ANALYSIS OF BILINGUAL EDUCATION

In order to determine the.cost of providing bilingual edu ation, it is necessary

that a valid ass ssment be made.of the cost of ti'ch programs. Once this informatidri
is available, it will-then be possible to determbie the costs of bilingual education

as compared to a monolingual program in a state. Results from this one-year
IDRA Cost Analysis Study of Bilingual Education in Texas-can provide information

(1) to determine the cost of a minimally adequate bilingual education progra
in, Texas, (2) to prov de a g de for allocation of resources to b lingual programs

3) to determine stater costs and the relation of such costs to a state distribution
syste

and (4) for the estimating of weighted.pupil factors in state school finance
.programs.

Becae of the developmental status of bilingual education programs and
the wide degree of difference in year and extent of implementation, cost.studies
a

on bilingual education have not been feasible until now. How ver, the experimental
period eventually will be phased out as bilingual programs progress from pilot

projects to service programs to institution iiation within state educational systems
and indiVidual school districts

Congressional appropriations for bilingual education
3
4

already appear tog-lave moved beyond the pilot tate: 97.7 million dollars -were

appropriated in 1976 as compa ed to the. nitial appropriation of 7.5 million in
1969. It is rteasonable to assume that friereased federal appropriations will nOt

continue indefinitely without substantive data on bilingual education casts. State

-

legislatures will be faced with .a similar need for cost data as they-Move toward

increased appropriations for bilingual education. One deterrent to the development
of an adequate nu-nber of bilingual prograins is the lack of data as to the cost

of such implementation. Before realistic deci ions'can be made on appropriations,
legislatures will need to know for example, the nunber of pupils to be served
and the cost per pupil. The nu-nber of pupils involved must consider priorities
recognized by
Office of Education, su.ch as (1) native language acqUisition,
, the U. S.
(2) English language acquisition, .(3) content learning and (4) gains in self concept

by minority children. A concomitant irue is what percentage of English-speaking
children should be iiyived in bilingual programs.
LEGAL STATUS OF BILINGUAL EDUCATION'

The cost of bilingual education and state appropriations for such programs
takes on added significance considering the federal mandate on bilingual education.
Two federal laws have a direct bearing on bilingUal educat on - ,the Civil Rights
Act of 1964 and the Equal Educational Opportunities Act of 1974.

The Civil Rights Act of 1964 has'been interpreted by the Office of Civil
Rights as prohibiting school systems from discriminating against children on the

basis of language; therefore the failure of a school district to make provisioris-/
for children of limited English-speaking ability constitutes discrimination which,

unless rectified by the school distr. t, can lead to theAe s of all federal funds.

5

11

In Porta les v Serna, the Portales (New Mexico ) School District was found
to have failed to institute a program which would rectify language deficiencies

a that children of limited English-speaking ability would receive a meaningful

educrion. In its review of the case, the Federal 10th Circuit Court of Appeals

-

stated "Under Title W o theCivil Rights Act of 1964 (c'hildr,en of Limited EnglishSiieaking Ability) have a right to bilingUal education."

u v Nichols was filed in behalf of some 1800 Chinese children in the

San Francisco Unified School Distiict who were not receiving a special. prográrn
in spite of being of limited English-speaking ability. In a unanimous decision,
.

the-Supreme Court ruled that providing the same program for'children who were
atypical constituted discrimbiatory treatment. The court then ruled that San
F?andsco rrILIS4 pro ide special treatment for"children di limited
English-speaking

ability or.face the loss of all federal -funds.
On the basis of federal legislation,

court decisions,12 administrative

regulations-13 and state legislation where appropriate, there is no question that
children of limited English-speaking a.bility have ale al right to a sdhool curriculum
which meets th
anguage characteristics, and it appef s definite that School

districts must i plement such programs.

15

6

.Chapter

HISTO

1-1I5TOkrOF'BILINGLIAL EDUCATTON

The history of bi1ingu4 education closely parallels the great influx of imm grant
the United States from the mid-19th century to the begianing of the 20th -

Both immigr nt grodps and the larger sodety tried t "melt" the overwhelm ng
numbers of immigrants into American society by teaching them English.
Earl); efforts focused on 'adult immigrants. Cities like New York, Chicago

and Detroit set up special classes for language minor

immigrants as part of

night school Oograrns. Many immigrant 'organizations prov ded.assistance to
.members'.of their group s. to facilitate adjustment to Americamsociety. Between
1907 and 1912, the Young Men's Christian Association was, responsible for teaching
A

English to 55,000 immigrants in 130 cities and towns. In 1907, New Jersey passed
a law providing for everung.instruction in English and civics for immigrants. 1
While most langbage minority children who were in school received no
special consideration, immigrant gro4ups attempted to establish native language

schooling for their children. In Pennsylvania, the Germans had public khool inst uction
in German for a brief period in the l80's. In Cincinnati Ohio, there was an
uninterrupted period between 1839 and 1917 of bilingual German-English instruction
in some schools with large Gerrnan concentrations. Poles and Italians formed'

parochial schools to preserve their religious and cultural traditions; there was
some bilingiai instruction in Polish schools and insic Italian schools inst uction
was given in English by a bilingual ins trtictor.2
16
7

The sdverit of mandatory attendance laws for public schools, él1minatior .
of public,funding fort church-related schools ancl the movement towa

a nation,
.

alistic, isolationi-st policy In the U.S led to a nationwi4eirnpsUion
only instructional policies. Many states Went so far as to..pas.laws whidh.fori-nally
.1

0.

outlawed-the use of other languages fOr instruction except ih foreign linguage
classes'.

IF
With the advent of World War, I, anti-German sentiment

er restricted

furthA

the development of bilingual educatiiin in public schools. FrOm the tleginning
f World War I and through World WarII bilingual education was officially restricted

almost to the point Of extinctio0,
While, the height of immigration h

long since passed, a large prportion

of, Americans still haVe a native language cither than English. Accordingto the
1975 census, 33.2 million Americans, or rougt-dy-16 perce;nt of the populacon

speak a language other thanEnglish a a,native-tongue.,5 Spanish, Ifalian and
German speakers are the most numerous, in that 'ander.
A

,

Although perso5sof Mexidan origin aee native: to the Southwest7 thenurnber
of Spanish-speaking persons in this country.has grOwn noticeably since 1920, 6

t

escilting from past socially disruptive revolutions in.Mexico and the agricultural

development of the Southwest with its sub;equent need for labo

7

Sy 1975 Spanish

origin persons numbered 11.2 million nationwide and constituted the second largest
minority group in the 14,5 roughly 5.3 percent of the total American poplilation.
Educators have-knoWn for many years that language minority children have

difficulty succeecing in English monolingual schools. 'Although some scattered

attempts were made to improve the education of Mex can Am rican children
from 1920-1940, no large scale effort was undertaken to alter the elfects of education
on thion.9 In-1946, the FirstRcgional Conferende on the Education of Spanish-

speaking l'eople in the Southwest 'as held in Austin, Texas. Recom endations
1.7

,

-

included an end to segregated schools for Spanishaspeaking c
.

.

-.

teaChertralningy. and More efficiency in teaching-Engliish.,1 0
That public education continued to neglect the needs of language minority
stUdents -for another 2El yeam is evident'in fhe fact that rec6mmendati.ons,of,;the
.

,

19-64 OraAge.Couny Conference on the Education of Spar4sh Speaking Children
.

and-Youth were almost identical to those de'veloped 18 years before;1
A.live year Mexican, American educatioh study conducted-bylthe U,.S.

Commission orpCivilRights revealed that problems of segregation, teacher training
and laNuage difficulty are still severe for Mexican American students in the
.

five Southwester n gtates. In addition, the CommiSsion's State Advisory Comm ttees
have examined the problerngbf PUerte; Ricans, Native Americans and Asian Americans.

All'bf these studies document the continuing failure of publtechools to provide
language min

y childrgn with a meaningful education.
-

In the 1960's, there was;a gro ing recognition that language minority children
needed some manner of ,special assigtance if they ;mere to ave an opportunity
7'

tcl succeed in schoOl 'Where efforts were madO:to provide such ass

2

ance,-they

OSualtr took the form of -supplemental English language develtpment,:or what

s commonly knO n as the :English as'a,Second.Language (ESL) approaah.1 2 By
1967, when the U.S.. Senate -Subcommitteebn Bilingual Education-called fb' hearings
,

on the question of a federal SubS dy for bilingual education an impressIve array

of educational,and civ c leaders were on hand .to,present a conyincing cage: bilingual
schooling could improve the,Spanish-speaking child's chances of success in school
but federal funding was necessary for the development of pilot pr grams to guarant e
the development of adequate materials personnel and instructional teChniques. 13
In 1968 a new provision, Title VII, was added to the Elementary and Seco I
Education Act of 1965 a the vehicle for fderal.participatioñ in promoting this
18

"o_ew" concept of scnoolin

Inlii4ly,,thd corresponding appropriat n measure
was,rejected by Congress. The following session, INiAver,- Congress appropriated
,
14
7.5 mHlion dollais..and the federal role-in bilingual- education beeame a reality.

TORY OF EDUCATIONA
I

The coQceptj of equality of edUcat onal _opportunity had differeni meanings'

tv differtht peeple at different tithes. Recently, Johns and Salmon 15 have defined
the cOncept to mean financial equalization- whicniS accomplished
when--.varying
student's educational needs ,are consideredln distributing funds and'where varjation
in local fiscal capacity are considered fri generating funds for 'education
State support for publi,c elementary' and secondary education has an extensive
and intricate history. The method for apportioning state funds to the school- districts
'during the ,19th and 20th centuries has been.inequitable
and/or inadequate. State
funds were commonly distributed toschool districts on the.oasis of factors sh

as "total population; school census, enrollment, ettendance, number_ of te c
employed. .and many others."16
SiTlee the beginning of the_20th century, a nurnber of new distr-bution plans
have been developed and implemented by various states. Some.of these distribution

plans inelude thk.Flat G ant Plan developed by Cubberley,-17 the Minimum Foundation
Plan developed by Strayer and Haig,-18 the Minimurn Fotindat on Nan
h a weighted
'
pupil concept developed
by Mort, :19. the ercentage Equalizing Grant de eloped
by Updegraph,20
Full State, Fun g Plan eveloped by Morrison, 21 he 'Power

Equalizing Plan developed 6y. Coons,

and- the Cost Index -Plan devclopcdby the

National Education Finance Project (NEFP),23. All of these dis ibi n plans
haVe purported to incorporate the concept of equality of oduca ional opportuni
19

10

Y.

However, irk
* 27-

Jersey,

ates, California, 2

beri3

nnesota,

Texas,- and

cases contesigJ, constitutionality of state public school-

finanCe.propfms,have-been hear'd These casps were initiated and filed in the
late 1960's and earlY.197,Q's.and Were argued on the basis that a state' and local
-

4

taxing and revenue distribution system heavily deOenlitent or( thF property weálth
of loc school distr,icts
unconstitutional', The recent School finance ca*es
.have adoptecrthe-concept of Meal ?leutrality'''lag,a.guid.elihe.6 That is, the level
of 'spending,for a 'child's eaucation m

unction only. of the wealth Of the

state oS a wl;ole.28
3

In light of- the recent c urt cases cited above, a number of states have
enacted- new funding formulas -that

ribute state funds on a more equitable

ba`sis.. State legislatures in Florida, Oregon, Utah Kentucky, and New Mexico,29

for example, haye cho§en to fund educational programs by-utilizing a weighted-

-,

:pup I 'approach. 14owever, the full ramifieations of school finance reform have
yet to be fully:developed,.

N=

20

Chapter III

DES IGN

DIES ON EDUCATIONAL CO TING

-e

A widtely used procedure in previous education cost studes has leen to

work from the basic premise of "best practice" or "exemplary" school districts.
This pi-ocedtre is based on the assumption that the program to be costed exists
rn acluality in an exemplary form, worthy of emulation and replication by districts
or states striving to attain an excellent program.
'PAST PRACTICES

Using,a best practice approach, a panel of experts is selected which in

turn identifies:exiplary districts and/or programs. It is assumed that costs in
'a best practic program are relevant insiicators of what program costs should
be. The "best practice" model has been utilized in a comp-rehensiye series of studies
on public school finance, and in the NEFP-style procedures followe'd by both Texas
and Florida in their recent studies Ho ever, as Tish Busselle points out in her

1973 report on the first Texas c

hted pupil study:

O.uality programs, as identi led and costed in both the NEFF prototype and Texas studies, were chosen on the basis of consideration

of what 'exists rather than what ought to exist. To a Large.extent,
what exists presently is more a function of the present sysiem
rather than a rational deterrnination'of what should exist.'

This criticism can be leveled even more strongly at the most recent Texas

study, which arrived at its dete mination of "best p actice" districts by consuleing
precisely those people who had the most vested inte est in the status quo in Texas

education. Accorcing t

Texas study, prepared in 1975 by the Texas Education

I2
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Agency for t e Governor's Office of Educational R,esearch and PlannIng (GOERP
,best practice district's were seleCted by tbefoll- wing metho&The Governor's Office of Educational Research and Planning selected
the school districts...under a plan approved by the management
planning group. The sampling procedure (to identify school districts
offering exemplary education'g prograrns)...tonsisted of a 10 week,
two-round reputational survey and analysis.
.

In the first round, 1,500 educators, 4n 1 uding all public school superintendents, Texas Education Agency professional staff members,
regionW educational service center consultants, Texas State Teachers
Assodatiori field representatives...were asked 4 participate. these,
--- individuals were asked to do m in a t e two districtj in each of the six
strata and to identify the educational program or which the nominated
distticts were considered to be exemplary.
1

A second round of questionnx.res (asked participants)...to preferentially
rank a relined list of 120 districts most frequently nominated in
theUirst round.2

It is possible that actual "bes practice" districts were,ident :ed-in Texas
jy this procethre, with its built-in reliance oh repLrtational surveys. However,

t isworth noting that school districts with,very good public relations directors,
whose superintendents maintain a close liaison with the Texas Education Agency,

the Governor's Office, and administrators of other districts may enjoy anisexcellent"
repotation for programs which may not always be borne Out in fact. The
intrusion
of professional educational politics onlyadds to the difficulty of assessing .exempla
programs for the purposes of cost analysis by this procedize.
Finally,-it-should be-noted that Texas ranks in the bottom third nationally
in per pupil expenditures. Thus it seems questionable-to assume on the basis of

ia reputational survey that existing programs in the state represent the best possible
models for emulation that c n be found.
PAST SThDIES IN I3ILINGUAL EIDtJCATI
education has yet to be addres-: d by school

finance studic'

there also has been an obvious vacuun regarding exemplary bilingLial educ, tion
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program Jose. A.-Carden 6s 'points'out that np schoOl to his knowledge, has yet,
,
6
developed a bilingual, education program that rieets the needs of a-childwho,comes

. to school knowing little or no-English. "What

do" he continues, "is speak

to the questioR _of what needs to be and not what is.

.

Limited research in the

area of Izilingual schooling seems to agee with Cardenas' vi6ws.

A most recent research study, _the AIR Project, 4 which set out to find exem-'
plary bilircgual educational-programs, 18oked at 175 programs and finally had its
.1

panel approve a mere four for further analysis. Althou6 the study defined "exernp
rpr-ograms" as those programs that measured leacning gains'in native language,

English language, and content learning in both languages, it did not speak to gains
,
relative to the child's positive s 1f-concept nor to his cultural heritage.5 The

study further states that it was not possible to do "extensive reanalysis of raw
data" meaning that much of the program evaluation was done internally2
Bernaa and Edmonston, in their efforts to develop variated bil ngual schooling

models,-state "an exhaustive review of Title VII programs for Mexican Americans

makes it apparent that truly comprehensive progrun models for integrated schools

.

exist neither in, theory nor in the real world " 6
The U.S. Com'rnission on Civil Rights'

1

5 report on b lingual education

underscores the lack ,of even the most basic data on students served.bymany pr grarns.
should be, asumed in any bilingual education programming-that language dominance
should be assessed, yet that basic effort alscrseerns to be neglected by most programs.

To search for "lighthouse" or "exemplary" programs in bilingual education

then seems to be a futile endeavor.
CONSTRAINTS RELATING TO B INGUAL COSTING

Because bilingual education programs are still in developmental stages

as-comparecrto the more static monolingtA educational programs, there are-num'erous
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s factor specific to bilingual education which precluded using the classical NEFP

"best practice" approach for the pi/poses
The currictil

6, the IDRA bilingual cost -tudy projet.

and time spent in bilingual programs has great variation.

Information obtained from the Gdvernor's

fice of Educational Research and

Planning (GOERP) indicates a variation of time students spend in bilingual classes

ranging from three hours a week to 35 hours a (veek. While the GOERP informat on
was based on the 72-73 school-year, it should be noted that a 75-76 TEA policy

-stated that srudents must spend at least 50 percent of their time in bilingual ed cation
-for 4istric4 to receive state funds.: As yei there is no documentation to sho

whetieror not this has led to substantial program

dardzation ih this are

Bilingu4 education curriculum alSo differs district to district one sthool district
offers Englishzas a Second Language in the first grade as their total bilingual program
while another has multiple bilingual courses in grades K to seven.. To date, only

a small percentage of the'eligible population is turrently being provided. wi
\

bilingual educatiOn.

9

Due to the evolving nature of bilingual edikation

'costing'of "best prac ice"

programs, if indeectarly exist irf,this developmental period, would yield results
-4"
,

.indicating costs at a.certain evolutiOnary state. These costs would-be of little
.

-

use for several reasons:

Granting that "what is" 4 a reflection of system constraints
such as present Texas law (or the laws in other s,tates) and
levels of funding from local, state, and federal sources, programs
now in existehce probably do not represent developments %ybiCh

could take place under different constraints.

Granting that bilingual education is evolving, present "best
practice" programs, wkle perhaps containing'elements
should be emulated over a wider,area,. probably should not
be emulated in their entirety.
2,1
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Since Vingual programs have undergone a rapid expansion
in ree6nt years, the costing of present programs would include
start-up costs at both the district an-d state levels which
would not necessarily persist through time.
RATIONALE FOR IDRA .AP ROACH

Awa eness of the above constraints regarcang costing of existing
education programs in Texas led the bilinguaLeducation cost analysis project.toi
develop, an alternative approach in this study. Rather :than cost 'what does exist,

this'projecrinstead developed a model of an adequate bilingual program to be
costed, based on what minimally should exiSt.

0

The approach developed for this study involved consultation with a panel
of experts to identify those cost items specificWly associated with bilingual education.
Panel members (see Appencax A were: chosen to represent a
ange at expertise

in the field, With members from university staff, Title VfI staff state bilingual
program staff, and local school district bilingual program_staff.

BA C

ETHODOLOGY

The basic methodolOgy foll6 ed Sy the project inVolved 7 steps.

Identification o an feature'which a .anèl member felt wàsirr ortant
a a bilin e education ro ram.'
.

(2)

Reduction o th'

t those which involved uantifi ab e

atu

resources and were considered to b

nheren

a art o he bil%ual education

Eakram.
Development 6 a

3.

(4)
(

Identification o

am and th

e'ct

a

arm s

ucture based on the dentified feature

esourc s and resource --uan

such variables as district and

e _inirilementation and grade :level_.

2R

les needed to im lement..
a

size

ar

Identificati6n o

Chapter IV t

Identification of Features
While the purpose of the project was not to develop an exemplary

odel,

panelists were asked to identify an initial comprehensive list of features of a
buinguai prograrn (sve Figure I, pg. 19). Panelists were provided ith examples

of nUrnerous models developedty a var

of authors irom which they could-work,

adding theiF own ideas.

keduction of Features
Once this list was developed, panelists were asked-to review it in a group

sespan identifying those featUres which were e ther non7quanti able or which
could be cons dered as falling under one of t o conceptS cr tical to the study:

the proxy concept and the general upgrading concept.
The Proxy Concept: It is important to note that programs such as bilirpgual
education or compensatory education are often found in districts of below average
wealtfi with students from groups which are or have been the subject of discriminatory
f

practices. Thus, there Can be .a tendency to inflatethe

g of these programs

as a proxy either for the taxable ealth which the distri,-do not have 1 or for
the quality of education in the reg ar program off eredto the students inquestio.
.

This project has defin d

.

ation of costs as proxy- costs, a term usually

identified with Joel Berke.
The

t=scirm.22: The general upgrading concept is more. universal

in its applicability and earl be-considered as having-two facets;
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FIGURE

FEATURES INn. A LI' CONSIOERED

In- -rvice Training

25.
,

2.

. -

Community Resourcea

4.

Transportation:-

Teaching'Methodologies

26.

Language .Literacy

Needs Assessment/
ldentification Of Pupils

'Evaluetion

48.

Placement

28.

Serves The Maximum
Of Students In Need

49.

Philosophy

29.

SchOol Environment

30.

Variety ,In Material.;

31.

Ample Materials In Both
Languages
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Individualization Of,
Instruction

Long And Short Range
Ocals. And Objectives

52. -Grade Sequence
53_.

Language Acquiaition-_--=,_
Training For Teachers

54.

Learning Theory

Bilingual Student
Dnbiased 'Approach To

CUlture

55.

34.

Cultural Plural

Replacement V
Add-o4 Cost

35.

,Teacher Attitude

36,

Student AttitUde

37.

Community Attitude

Language Match
Integration

16.

I

DevelopMental Lev

154Total Cultnral

finition

Personnel.-.SerVioes

Skills Continuum

14.

-

,

A Complete Curriculum
_

Full Language Arts In
Both Language

47.

Student Home

10

Trigger Mechani
or
Implementing Program

a-service Training

3.

5.

Significant Time Dav tamt
To Home Language

56.

Source Of Funding

57.

Communication Skills

58.

Human Relations Skills

,59.
38.

Staff Recruitment
39.

Engliah As A Second.
-Language Training

_Administrative Att tude
, And Support

School/Community
Relation0

60

Teacher And Student
Match

GroupProcesses

61.

Organizational Par,-

17.

Staff Develonment

IS.

Staff Di.ferentiation

40.

Teacher/Pupil Ratio

6.

Claasroom Managemen_

19.

Acceptance Of
Home Language

41.

Auxiliary (Suppor.
Staff

63.

Reinforcement And
Success Experiences

-Pa'rental Involvement

42.

Learning/..0t

64.

20.
21.

Continuity

22.

Hard Money

23.

An Integrated
Curriculum

24.

Avoidance Of Excessive
Concept Duplication.

t_ n.

Match
43.

Desegregation

44.

Bilingual Teacher
Certification

45.

Physical Plant

L9

-

Hierarchical
Communication

65.

Compliance ±th Other
State/Federal Laws/
.Regulations

66.

Library AccUisitions

Where the level of resources Which can be funded through

the basic state/local school finance Peograms Is-lbw,. the
addition of a new program-can be seen -0_ an opportunity

acquire resources of use to several prograrns..
There may also be a tendency for optimal funding of a new

program with a full complement of the modern technology

either simply in the belief that new programs should be
equipped with the latest available materials, or with the rciea

that, by demonstration effect, the quality of education as a
whole can be upgraded.

In practical terms, what the panel was asked to do was to identify those
features which were essential to bilingual education and to delete those items
which_were as applicable to-the-monolingual education program 2

as to the bilingual

-A

one. This resulted in a list of 37 items (see Figure II, pg. 21).

Pro ram Structure
The next step involved setting the basit program structure* Panel de ibe-ri
tions resulted in a -model for a bilingual program consisting ,Of nine (9).subject
.areas carried.throyghaix grades (kindergarten through grade .5) is indicated in
Figure III, pg. 22. The decision to limit the program t 'the fifth grade was not
based on any feeling that bilingual education should

neCessarily cease at that

point, but rather due to the fact that fey programs exist in the state beyond fifth
grade; and it was felt that more data are needed before program recommendations
.are made.

It was further determined that the program wou d involve the same amount
of lime per student as the monolingual 'p °gram, since the
bilingual progra should
be considered the regular program for those students enrolled in it.
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REVISED FEATURES LI

,
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1. In-service Training

16. Signifieant Time

De--'
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voted TolomvLangua

Staff
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4, Transportation
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6. Student lime Language lAte

cy

Evaluation
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Both Languages
7

Training For 'Teachers

A CoMplete'Curriculom
21. Bilingual Student

0, Language Matching,

34, English As A Second.

'Personnel Services

9. Total Cultural Integration

22. Unbiased Approach To

Lan Uage TraiOng
35, Organizational

Culture

Patterns

10. Staff'Recruitment

23. Cultural Pluralism

36. Classroom Management

24. Teacher Attitude
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II. Staff Development

12. Staff Differentiation
.

25, 'Student Attitude
,
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An$Aliary (Support)

Acceptance Of Rome:Language
26. Community httitu

14. Parental Involvement

IS, Avoidance Of,Excissive

7, Administrative Attitude
And Support
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Librag Acquisitions).

FIGURE III

Grades

Span sh Language Arts
(for Spanish .speakerel)

Spanish As A Second
Language
ish Language Art
-English speakers)
Students shift to language arts when able
_

SoCial Studies
(including Mexican
American Culture
and tlistory)

Art

Music
Mathematics

Resource

uantities And Variables

The panel_was then asked to identify those resour-dts) needed for each

feature in such a program whichrneant, for exarnp el the identification of specific
needs from the feature "library acquisitionsP1
Resource differences which might appear between districts of differen
zei programs Of- -different' Size, or due to year of impleMentation, and grade

level were also investigated. Of the total numbei, only year of implementation-,
and grade level resulted in specific recommendations Ifrom the panel as a whore.
although individual members felt that one or more of the other variables should
!

be used..

As resource_requirements were developed,each item as. reviewed by
th%panel in.light of the proxy and general upgra
concepts;.. those items not,'.

specific to bilingual education were then deleted. Thus, while movie prOjectors
and language masters were on the original resource list, rovie projectors were
judged to be of equal necessity for the regular program, while language masters

were considered a

sirable and unique resource for a bilingual education program'

due to particdar program needs.
Quantities of specific regources were also identified 1.vithin the parameters
of the two concepts and allowances for variation both between and within programs
were taken into account. Where a consensus was not reached by the panel on.

an item, the Staff further researched the area in queStion and proposed.a determination; panel sts were given an opportunity to agree or disagree and offer
alternatives.

Resource Cos s
Staff was responsible for-costing identified resources using state agency
figures costs developed from reviews of school district financi l records, and

costs furnished by suppliers of the resources in question.
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ce Areas-

The process just described resulted in the identification of six ma
staff, materials, equipment library, testing and in,-service training
methodological approach to each of these areas is explained below:
Staff: After intense ,discussion, the panel determined that the area.:

of staffing has a direct effect on the development of bilingual education programs
in Texas Two points repeatedly emerged in discussions of all areas imp`nging
on staff:
(a)

Qualitative aspects of staff capabil ties are of ,the utmost
importance and can affect staffing in quantitative terms.

(b)

The instructional statf needs to have services available to
it, in order to provide services to st' dents.

For example, a bilingual program needs such seivices as Spanish instruction
_in appropriate subject areas, but also administrative and curriculum-development

services. When bilingual education is.adopted bia school district, the degree

to which 1) the prior staff of that distridt can provide these services to the bilingual
Program and (2) the willingness of the district to make changes in its staff, directly

affects the staffing needs of the incoming biliungual education Program.
If monolingual English tea0ers, or teachers with.limited facility in Spanish

t.

are used, additional bilingual teachers anclior.aides-will have to be hired. Likewise,
if the administratiqe staff does not have the training to administer bilingual education,

qr if the staff responsible for curriculum development does not have the
capabililty
to:develop bilingual curriculum materials, new personnel will haVe to be 'hired,'
either in replacement of or in addition to existing support staff.

da

Opviously, the past hiring practices of a district will affect the question

of staffing. The attitude of the dit policy makers toward replacing personnel

who may have served adequFately in the past, but who lack the
needed qualifications

far providing serv tes to the new bilingual program, will also affect staffing patterns.
24

,-Pane1is-6 agreed that where existing staff has-bilingual capabilities and

training, no new staff is needed with the exception of limited additional instructional
staff for the classroom, where, due to such aspects of b lingual instruction as
t.

the need for language modeling in two languages rather than one language, moe

adult/pupil contact time Must be given.
If the staffing provisions for the bilingual program model ere based on
"districts entirely staffed by .monolingual English-speakers, program costs for

additional staff would be astronomically high and the high leVel of funding for
a prograM under these Conditions could have the effect --of rewarding 'districts

with previas discriminatory -hiring,practices.
If the purpose of the present study were to develop the lowest cost model
theoretically possible for the delivery of specified services, only the additional
"classroom needs of the bilirlguaf program would be taken into account._-Howeve

the supportive needs of the program would force districts to either change

supportive personnel re-train personnel, or cohle up with additional funds to hire
additional staff with the requisite qualifications.
Between these two extremes l es a compromise position: take into account
the considerable Variation in existing school district staff capabilities, allow for
assistance where district staff capabilities may be weak either in the classroom
or support staff; but do not: prOvid&for a full range of new positionS, duplicating

forgother langUage insttuction what is provided.for English language instruction.

This study'has chosen'the comprorhise position, with the dollar amount
per -student in.average daily attendance for this staff determination calculated'

rn Texas Education Agency figures.

:Materials: Panel members conside ed.bilingual program needs for such
ernS- as supplernentary texts orlystems, and other classroom supplies such as
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chart tablets, puppáts, cassette tapes and reco d albums. No major equipment
items were included in this category, and .every effort was made to eXclude those

.

iterris Which were either regularly supplied.by the school or which already had
.

.

_

equivalents.in
the regular program. It I.-vas decided that due ta variations between
_

,.

programs in the t;inds of supplies used, panelists woüld recommend a set _figure

per student in each grade level. Responses 'Were averaged and rounded off to
whole dollars.
qt_iipmen

1,/, pg. 27) which

Panelists were given a lis of major equipment items (see Figure

as adapted for the use of

"s project from a similar list use

by the RNIC Research Corporation fri a questionnaire evaluating ccimpensatbry

reading programs and were asked individually to indic e which items were needed.

Panelists weye then asked to reviesponses as a group in view of thefproxy'
and general upgrading-concepts. -This-meant the deletion of-items judged to.be
_

equally useful in the regular program, or, in cases where an item was usually available'
but in Insuff _cient quantities, the deletion of :that item if additional _quantities

could be used as tffeotively in the.regular p -ogram. ;Costs .were then dete mined

from the average price of an item.
Testing: Testing needs of bilingual edocatiori we e considered for three

dif erent areas:
,

Initial Student Screenin : This is the screening involvedin ascer ning Which studentS should undergo further language -testing to

determine whether or not' they should be enrolled in, bilingual education.

Panelists agreed that such costs should not be charged to bilingual education.

shodld, be av,ailabke to all students regardless of Whether the

results indicate a district's or student's needs for a bilingual,p gram.
.

A _state agency panelist further noted that screening is required by the

state as part of the regular program.
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MOVIE PRGJECTOR

saaDE PROJECTOR
FILMSTRIP PROJECTOR
mm FILM LOOP PROJECTOR
-OPAQUE- PROJECTOR

OVERHEAD PROJECTOR:
TELEVISION
VIDEO.TA2E..EQUIPMENT
LAITGUAGEMASTER_
'IACHISTOSCOpE-

coNTRQLL4p READER'
SHADM4SCOpE READINGPACER
,.0THER MAjQR,EQUIPMENT'
(SPECIFY):'

(SYNCHRONIZED

ILM STRIP

CASS TTE MACHINE
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ETC

:_ This is the testing for the language

characteristics of students to,determine: (1) if they should be enrolled
in bilingual education, (2) what kind of program ti-leY Should be-enrolled
in, and (3) how that program is affecting their language
caliabilities:.CosIs_l____

for this type of testing were determined io represent an add-ort expense
for bilingual education except where the resiiits of such testing indicate
that a student shoul&be enrolled in the. reiular.-,progfain '" rahe r-thin
the bilingual program

....

.

t-..
Pro arn NisetsrdentiStkident .AchleVernen
Testin-- While this-testing
.

can be considered a part of any program, the question here was whether
or not bilingual eduCation required additional testing beyond that "riorma
_-given, and-it was-felt that,-due to the nature of bilingual education,
further
.

testing would be needed.

Costs for testing were determined by averaging the coSts of commonly,
used, and state recontmended tests.
Library Needs: ;The standards" of the-Southern ASsoc ation of Colleges
and Schools was used as a guide to determine library needs since Texas EdUcation-

Agency Standards were being revised while this study was in progress. The Standards
recommend that a library contain 10 b
er student and allocate $10
pet- pupil:

per year"

purchase n the elem

grades. Rather than ,specifying

a certain pertentage of these quantities

r.,bilinuual education,. the panel determined

that.library needs resulting frorn the implementat on of bilingual eduCation should
be funded through the bilingual program..
Panelists .were-asked to speCify.howirrianY,Vo urnes per student in bilingual_
,
education should be contained in the library and how mdch money should be.allocated
,

P..

for new purchas8.

,

3 it

.

The avera e Cost of library
,
acquisitions was determined
from suppiLers
and from catalque
material.

fice')101rAm Fôr

e ptir

ccinsideredio:.inClude only.that training

e of this study;

iriservice training is
needed by the proitain on an on- oing

basis tb keep teachers
up-to-date on recent
developments in
Due to

.

.

_

the f eld to review

apid expansion of bilingual

education throughout tile state;
in-service and prerdervide
training has become less
distinct.
This rapid expansion has
resulted
under supply cif
trained bilingual 'teachers,
and school districts
are having to provide local
training for bilingual education
teathers when necessary.
the division btben

For more normal
program staffing, districts in
need of staff are usually_
in the Posit on of chOosing
among a number of -qualified
applicants 'who can step
into the classrocrn without
extensive 'training. The
Ofienomenon.of an under supply
of staff eXperienced in
bilingual education *resents
a short-term occtirrence.
As sUch, it reprq

start-up cost of a different nature

than other start-up
normal operational costs- for
example, it probably would
not be a necessary
,
çnse for a district initiating a bilingual
program 10 years
'from flow The panel
..
decided that extensive.retraining
needed by bilingual program;,:
teachers to perform
adequately should be considered
Pre-service training) even
ried out 4y a school district.

costs and distinct

.

Panelists were in
consensus that. 3

days o in-service
training, as delimited
aboVe, were needed each
year for bilingual prog arn
personnel, but that this number
of .days represented

a rational allocation of

training'(regarfdles's of the program in quest

of in-se'rvice training for

time for program-relat
d'in-servte
n ) to be included

each classified personnel position

state law. Therefore there
would be no additional
in this area...

:

allotted 1.1nder present

cost, for bilingual education
,

r

under the 10 days
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eosts Not Included in Analyil!
Since the objective of this study is to analyze those cos
to the shared'Istate -locan-funding paCkage of the Foundat on School Program
expenses borne exclusively by logal districts have beeWexCluded. This by no means
minirnizes_the iniportance of uth.expenses to the deVelopment of bilingual educatiOn
-

merely that such,expenses are outside of the sdope of the present
;

_

.

study. Thes exclUded expenses fall in-lwo main areas:
al

utlay: In exas,-, capital outlay expenses are borne 'ekclusive y
---.
by-lOcal school distriets. While there can be little question that the qiiality
.

-,

-.

..

.

6

!of a schOolis physical plant has a direct impact on the
learning environment
such expenses are not treatel in this, study because tlley

.

are not a part.-

of the maintenance and operation funding of school progranis.
.

2.

Local Enrithrnent:bueto.the fact that the present study costs

an adequate model comparable to-the monolingual program funded
bY the Foundation School Proeam, and since under State law, there
.

s no linlit on howrrnUfh additional funding for-excellence may be

provided at the local level, no estimate was made of local enrichment
(local lee ay) funds which could be utilized for bi1ingüal educatioo.
The same rule applies to exeluding state level expenses,as in the case of .

district expenses: if an expense is incurred outsi4e Of the scope of the state-local
funded Foundation- School. progranv, it was excluded.

Textbooks: In Texas, basal texts orlsystems are made available

,

_

to School districts at state 'expense. Through a selectibn process,

-.a state list.iS generated offering several options in. each area. A
_

school' district theri serects the_text

ystem it wishes to use and

is allocated a number of copies Of itS selection in accord With an average
daily attendance (ADA) based formula. This selection is expected to remain
.

-

in use for a specified contraCt period. Thus basal textbooks
are not a regular
operation expense at the district level.
Other excluded expenses include:
1.

Pre-service Training: In past school finance studies, the area of
pre-service is normally excluded, since pre-service training expenses

are usually borne by the prospective teachers However, when
bilingual education programs were initiated by the state, teacher

training institutions wereunprepared to meet the initial staffing

needs of the state's programs. To meet district staffing needs, state
and federal funds have been used to retrajn teachers. These funds
were algo used to,beef up the training capacity of bilingual teacher

training programi in the states colleges and unvers ties. Furthermore, as mentioned above, sothe district expenses are incurred in

'this area. Conceptually, pre-service costs are distinct from the
costs of operating either bilingual or regular programs in a schooL

district. Although the area _f pre-service training is outs de the
scope of this study, it is definitely an area which merits further
research, since the manner in which a state meets it staff ng needs
has a decided effect on the.future developments of its
education,programs.

State A _nc Administra

n:

\ hi e the sta e does incjir

related to bilingual education as part,of the administration of
education by the Texas Education Agency, such expOnses are not
part of the state-local flow of funds to districts for tho opera tion
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f bilingual education progrdms. However, whi

e such expenses

are outside of the scope of this study, esearch is needed in -this
a a Consultant and leadership needs as well as
eaulatory der4indt
d be determined.
Transportat on: Texas law provides for the reirne'ursernent of school
districts for experises of transporting students between campuses

for the purpose of receiving bilingual instruction. This cost, acco ding
to Texas Education Agency sources has, in fact, been minimal,
and is

not

included in the present study since it is borne wholly by

the state.
General School Adminis ration Costs Past school finance studies

have Often prorated between different
such activities as general

program areas expenses for

school district,and campus administration

involving, for example, uperintendent's and principal's

and services available to all students such as

salaries,

the salaries of hea th

care personnel. While the p esent study does take into acdount
support needs directly related to bilingual education, costs of re.
sources generally supPlied on a per district, per campus, or a per
4

pupil

basis, regardless of program area, have been excluded.

Per Pupil Costs

Costs enerated for each of the areadiscussed above were c cu ated
4
on a per pupil in average daily attendance
Where quantitie -were identified
on a per classroom basis, a unit

of 25

students per classroom was used. The total

costs per pupil udder each of the areas were then combined to produce the per
pupil cost of the pr gram.
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Prograrn_Weigil;g

Under the standard NEFP style approach, Program weights are calculated
by dividing the per pupil costs of the program in question by the per pupil cos s

of the least expensive program in a district normally the regiilar

program in some

elementary grades). Due to the nature of the present study, changes have been
made in the items included in both the numerator anddenominator of the equation.
Since one o'f the objectives of this study is to develop weights
representin
the costs of a bilingual program as compared to the monolingual
program funded
by the state Foundation School Program, items normally funded so101y at local

expense have been excluded from both the numerat r and denominatdr. Further,
the denominator (FSP regulai%program costs) has been
determined by using the
gross state law funding categor-ies of Personnel and Current
Operating Costs rather
than a .compilation of costs for a large number of
specific'resource items Used
in existing programs (as in the classical NEFP approach). .Finally, the derived
weights :represent a comparison of monolingual and bilingual
program costS at
each grade level rather than the comparison of all CoSts with a single value: that

of the weight of 1.0.
Given the app oach just described,.it is necessary to c nvert the bilingual
program costs per ADA to costs per Full Time Equivalent (FTE). 5 -Since
the
bilingual program was defined as one in which studenet spend the samitamount

of time as other students spend in the regular pr.ogram,

the ratio between ADA

and FTE is assumed to be the same for the bilingual
program as for the Monolingual program. Texas Education Agency figures for the regular program were

used to determine this ratio.
The following steps were used to
dVermine the monolingual program costs

ach grade levelf
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Regular program figures for the number of s udents in average
daily attendance by grade level in the 75-j6 school year were
converted to full time equivalent figures.
2.

Weights from the most recent Texas weighted pupil study 7
indicating differential costs in the regular program between
grades were then multiplied by the FTE figures described
above to produce a total figure for weighted FTE.
The weighted FTE figure was then divided into the total Foundation School Program (FSP) expenditures in the two categories:
Personnel and Current Operation Allotment. The resulting
figure represents the costs of the monolingual program in
grades 1-5, while multiplying thisligure by 1.29 yields the cost
of the kindergarten program.

To determine the lo lingual program weight for a given

ade in a given

year, the.relevant bilingual program add-on cost per FTE is added to the monolingual program cost per FTE for that grade, and
the resulting figure is divided
by the same monolingual program cost figure. For example, if
the Monolingual

program .coSt for a given grade was determined to be $500, while

tho bilingual

program add-on cost was determined to be $250, the resulting weight 5°
.

$250
5500

= 1,5 would signify that at that gra e and year,.the bilingual program would cost
1.5-times as much as the monolingual program.
FINDINGS: RESOURCE NEEDS

Resource needs were analyzed according to the five areas where add-on ,
_costs were determined to result from the implementation of bilingual education:

staff, material.), equipment, library, and testirtg. Resulting costs are indicated
in Figure V, pg. 35.

Statf
The compromise position selected for costing by the study was the allocation

to each district of an additional personnel unit value of 0

for each 19 students
in bilingual program averag e. daily attendance in kindergarten,
first, second, and
third grad
nd for ah 21 students in grades fourvand I jVL-. 3 This system alio vs

FIGURE V
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districts to u ilize their personnel unit a location for the k nds of personnel which
would best provide for the needs of their bilingual programs. 9
Materials

'.The average recommended allocation for additional classroom 'materials
.necessary for the bilingual education-program by grade and year of
implementation
is shown in Figure V, pg.35.
Equipment.

While a large number of equipment categories, were conside
ed by the panel,
a consensus was reached that only language masters were a necessary,addit ondue solely to the needs -of 'bilingual education. Panelists deterrnined that I
nguage
masters should be available to the bilingual program-in quantities of
per classroom

in grade K-3 lind I per classroom in. grades 4.-5. Average cost from manufacturers
was broker, down on thebasis of-25 students per classroom.
The reasonable useful
'life of this -eqUipmentwas calculated as 3 years.
:resting_

LAI! tgArofiCiency.,Testinfit was determined that costs should be
charged to bilingual education for one test at the beginning of the school year
and one test at the end of the year.
Pro arn A essmen /Student Achievement. Testing:_ It
was felt that costs

for one additional achievement test should be calculated as an add-on expense
chargeable to she.bilingual program.
Library Needs
_ _
=

An average of panel rerinses resulted in a recommendation
that libraries
contain 7 volumes per student in 'bilingual education (in
addition to the 10 volumes
per ch Id normally specified) andthat an additonal $9.00 per student
per year
should be allocated for new purchases. The specified 7 volumes arc considered

a start-up cost for the first year of program implementation.
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Per Pu il Costs and Variables
a

As mentioned aboVe, only the.variables-of year-of implementation arid

grade level resulted in, specific recommendations from.the panel. Per pupil program
costs as modifed-by the variables appear in the bottom line -of Figure V pg.. 35..
ual
A value of .$567.39 was determined as the regular progra.m cost per FTE

in grades 1-5, while kindprgarten costs were calculated at $73133. Using these
figures and the bilingual prograrn cost figures converted to FTE costs, program
weights were calculated and are listed in Figure VI, pg.
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FIGURE VI

BILINGUAL PROGRAM WEIGHTS
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Chapter V

SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS, AND RECOMMENDATIONS

su mArvit
The ptzposeof this stUdy was: to-asSess bilingual education costs and the'
devei.opment of weighted pupil-factors for bilingual education in Texas. The- meth
dologyutilized, in the study identified the essential co ts of a bilingual education
'
model and produced weighted pupil-factors,. an alternative formula for distributing
.schoal funds. This methodology to determine cost data and program variations
fo6nd in exas Can be reatily adapted to develop.cost factors for other
states.
Since bilingual education is an evolving prog ath- area, the classical approach
of the National Educational,Finance Project style weighted pupil studies;was found.
.

to be inadequate tor,our purposes. Given the limitations of an approach calling
for the identification of "exemplary" programs discussed in an earlier chapter,
and given the great amount of variation between programs aS, they exist in Texas
school distriCts in terms of funding levels, breadth of subject area offerings, depth
of coverage, number of grades ,induded, ad student time,:spent,ill the program,

a different approach had to be developed for determining per pupil costs and weighted
'PUOilfaCtor'

or bilingual education. While the uSe of a panel of experts to determ ne
key r source 'quantities is not without its limitations, The project had the chOice
f.)

tobjectively determining precise quantities from school district data and manipulating
this data with a varietyvof statistical techniques or relying on the judgement of.
a group of people representing a broad spectrum of involvement in bilingual

education

in the state. The project chose the latter course, sin-e no matter-how many figures
_n r

d from however large a sample, and no matter how star stically.
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elegant the techniques applied to those figures,
.

.

ults (WhIch cOuld ordy have

been obtained by a,p oject witha much longerduration and a much higher level
otfundin would have been meaningless for purposes 2f determining recommendations
for.funding levels.' They would have given an indication of "what is" in a situation
,

where "bilingual education program" can mean anything from Ek in the firs

grade to a full range of Subjects over six or more _grades; where district bilingu

program staff may consist of partially retrned teachers with 1 ttle,syMpathy
or understandng of the program or a fully trained, dedicated staff; where students
may spend a few hours per week in the program or where they spend almost all

their classroom time; and where addtional funds allocated to the program may
range from $25.00'per student to over $1,000. Clearly, a -variety of programs

with little similarity are lumped under the heacang "bilingual education" and the
precise figures for expencatures by these programs,would have yielded little infer.

mation about "what should be" provided in an adequate program,
CONC USIONS
_

Two conclusions'from this study deserve prime attention. The first has

to do with the high correlation amag quality, quantity, and cost and the second
has to do with the realization that numerous aspects or items' of the bilingual
program, which at firs,t consideration seem to necessitate ad&-on costs, in fact,

do pot
The clearest example of the h gh correlation among quality,
quantity, and Cost is the case of program staffing. ,Virtually

every time different staff positions were discussed by the
pancl,, the consensus was that the More poorly trained in

bilingual education the staff of both the bilingual program
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.:and the regular. Schodl dminiStration staff the more ad

tional positions were needed, thereby increaskig costs.

is found that many activities in bilingual education
,

do-

not require adcational funding. The clearest.example tiet
is 'the case of in-service trthning days
r

.e the panel diet

e

.mined that.five training.d:ays were neede

as dedded,-

'by the panel #at this quai ity could rationWly be subsumed
un.der the ten days alloted by state law fon in-service training

purpos s

usions are.entinerated as follows
P.igprous application of the proxy and general upgrading

concepts (see Chapter IV) during the course of this study

indicated that a great many resource items (most of 'Aitiich
would be includedln an "ideal" program model) are not needed

solely due to the nature of bilingual education but are equally
useful to'the monolingual program.

Findings of this study indicate that while arnounts,of itern1

used to calculate per pupil costs might vary by grade and
year of implementation (a) total per pupil costs sort into
three grade groups (k; 1 3, and.4-5) and (b) where year of
implementation is concerned little difference exists in the
-costs for years 2-4, resulting in almosfrio differencebetween

progrn weights. Figure VII (see.pg.4 2) indicates'the.addon costs -and weights that result from..the,groupings suggeste'd
.

_

above.

..

The'results of this study Indicate that bilingual program fund

n

under present Texas law ($25 per pupil) is inadequate to Meet
program needs.
RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FURTHER STUOY

Bilingual edircation c6sts k states with large target populations

should be-studied to determine whether the cost data and
program. variations are cdrnparable to those foUnd in Texas

or whether there are significant differences which would
inhibit comparability and the drawiig of more generalized
conclusions on a nationwide basis.

While the area of pre-service training was outsitle of the
scope of the present study, research in this area is urgently
needed, Mae the answers to' the questions of w o is trained,
how many are trained, and how 'well they are trained will

affect bilingual education for years to come.
Useful research could also focus on the effects of declining

school district enrollment on bilingual program staffing needs.

Further study is,needed to dete mine the monitoring needs
of bilingual education. Such research should fdcus on how
best to assure that:
Students in need of the program are identified
and enrolled.

Programs offered at the local level provide
an acitquate variety of subject areas.
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,The most fruitful teaching Methodologies
,.are

AOquately deVeloped cUrticulum-ii used.
e.

GEN

Adequate organization is present.-

A:I; RECOMMENDATIONS

,r

hough this study-deterrnined that:pre,service should,not be in-

uded in the IDRA_ bilingual .cost analysis, capadity buildingi in-

tiding teacher training, should continue-to increase, paralleling

efforts to meet the educat onal needs of the entire target population. This necessitates large scale support though the quantity
should lessen in-future years.

Although this study represents an analys s of cost rather than a

cost/effectiveness approach, a great degree of emphasis should
be given to the accountability factor. Funds should be distributed
Ach
so as to reach the areas of greatest need, with
assurances of

efficient and effective -utilization.
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time gnent by other students in the standard monolingual program,
no stl,.lent in the program costed by'this study would be enrolled
in both the monolingual and bilingual programs.
So, even if
(PIE counts-for bilingual education has been available for existing
bLlingual programs, they would not have been used.
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Since 1,975-76 ADA figurei were available from the Texas'
Eddeation Agency only in aggregate form (K-3, 7-9, & 10-12
and since no ADM figures were available, two principal assiimptions_
had to be made in order to convert the available
ADA figures to
ADM and then to FTE figures which corresponded to the
different
grade groupings found in the weighted Pupil:study (K, 1-6,
7-9,
10-12);

1.

It had to be asSumed that tne ratio of students
in Kindergatten,to -students-in grades K-3 remained
the,same between 1914-75 and 1975-76i in ,order to
arrive at an ADA count for Kindergarten for the
1975-76 year, and
It had to ,be :assumed tha .the ratio of grossADA
to ADM_remained:constant-between1974-75-and 1915-76-,
in order to arrive at ,ADM figures which could
then
be,converted to monolingual program FTE figures.

Weights used are the set recommended in Ole 1975 TEA
study,
constructed by the unweighted district mean, method:
.

K = 1.29

1-6 = 1.00
7-9
10-12

1.04
1.15

The staff allocations sugges ed here are bas d on the Texas
school finance law (H.B. 1126) which allocates staff to sdhool
districts on the basis of a variable personnel formula.
Under__
this method of allocation, staff positions
are designated by a
personnel unit value roughly cor,responding to the relatiOnships
between the base salaries of each position. Thus, a B.A. teacher
has a value of 1.0, an Aide II ( an aide who
can assist tbe
teacher in drills and general reinforcement of
classroom
instruction) has a value of 0.6, and an Instructional Oijer
IV
'(a key specialist for a major instructional
program in a medium
size district) ha's a value of 1.4.
/Districts are allocated a quantity of personnel units
based
on the number of students in regular (monolingual)
program average
daily attendance (refined ADA minus vocational
and special,
education FTEs) in different grade level groups.
Thus,' a district
is allocated 1 personnel unit (corresponding
to the value of 1
B.A. or M.A. teacher) for every 19 students in grades K-3;
every
21 students'in grades 4-6; every 20 students
in grades 7-9;
and every 18 students in grades 10-12.
This, results in a totalof personnel units which the district
can use for funding staff
positions under the minimum foundation program whose
values total
the districts' personnel unit total.
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The-preSent study la -recommending an additional,'.3
personnel
.unita (corresponding to 1/2 the:value of an-,Aide
ri) for, studentsin bilingual PrograwaVerage daily attendance (refined
ADA'for
the program, minus vocational
and'apicial education'TTEs) based
on the same basic formula (19 Students in ADA in grades k-3-, 21'.
students in ADA in. grades 4-5
.

.

----To,illustrate:hbw- the- raff-allocati _I'COUld-be;uSed,
examples are given:
A.
A district-with 25 students, in bilingual
program ADA in each grade (K-5) would have
au additional personnel.unit allocatl.on of
3.0 (assuming a rounding off of units'to
whole numbers for each grade gio4ping; K-3,
4-5).
This could be used to fund:
(1) 'a program director, a secreOry,
and a librarian, or
(2)
three extra teachers, or
(3)
one extra aide II for grades
K-4, or
(4)
numerdus other 'combinations
B.
A district with 100 students per grade in
.

grades K-5 would m'erit an additional persoitne
unit alloCation of 9.0.5 This could ,be used
to fund:
(1)

a program director, a librarian, a
secretary, and 6 extra teachers
(enough to lower a 1/25 teacher/
pupil ratio to a 1/20 ratio), or
(2)
a program director, 3 curriculum
developers, a librarian, and 3
resource teachers, or
4
(3)
a program director, a secretary,
and 1 aide II for every 25 students
in grades K-2, or
(4) ,numerous other combinations.
,
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The present study

es the term weight

express bilingual program

,costs as multiples of.the'monblingual program costs.for each-grade.
_ Sevehl othe

studies in the Oast .have used the term to signifYbultiples

"of the cost of a single figure (the valut-of_the'lowest
co t program

usually the

onolingual program in some. of the elementary grades).

Figure VIII presents the reati4nhip between bilingual program costs
and the coSt of the monolingual
k

p

in grades

-6

the lowest cost

. program for:the:most recent',TeXas weighted.pupil- tudy .(see-footnote
7'; Chapter IV).

A comParison.wi h. Figure:VI will show that this..

,pteicedure changes only the values forAindergarten; the increase,in

these Values beinga, re

-ction of the difference in the cost.,between

the monolingual program inkindergarten and other elemen arY grades
,($731..93 vs

$567.39).

FIGURE VIII

BUJ NGUAL PROGRAM WEIGHTS
(In multiples of the monolingual prog-am cost thr ggacles 1-6)
GRADE LEVEL:
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